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Fair
director:
Great
weather
led to big
crowds

VETS TRIBUTE
CHANGES COURSE
Foundation sets sights on Altoona after Eau Claire naming uproar

By Chris Vetter
Leader-Telegram staff

CHIPPEWA FALLS —
The biggest factor in the
success of a fair is good
weather, says Northern
Wisconsin State Fair director Rusty
Volk.
“God blessed us with
some awesome weather this year,
for everyone
Volk
to be able
to enjoy the
122nd edition of the Northern Wisconsin State Fair,”
Volk said.
Last year, the fair drew
about 92,000 visitors, down
slightly from its high of
95,000 in 2017, Volk said.
While final numbers are
still being tallied, Volk expects the 2019 attendance to
be above last year’s figures.
The carnival and food
vendors have all reported
positive sales numbers, he
added.
“And our grandstand acts
were up this year,” Volk
said.
Jerry Clark, Chippewa
County UW-Extension agriculture agent, said it was
a strong year for the animal
auction. While the number
of animals entered were on
par with past years, bidding
was up this year, leading to
higher-than-usual sales.
See FAIRPage 2A

» Traffic restrictions

during Country Jam

Section of Crescent Ave. closed
to traffic Wednesday through
early Sunday. Page 3A

» Beef adds sizzle

to cooking on grill

Council’s tips help ensure
recipes are done to perfection.
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Altoona’s River Prairie development has been named as the new destination for a Veterans Tribute Trail, following years of planning to put the $2.2 million project in Eau Claire.
By Andrew Dowd

A

Leader-Telegram staff

s contention stirred
over its request to
rename a portion of
Eau Claire’s riverfront land,
a veterans foundation called
up Altoona officials to see if
it could relocate its $2.2 million project there.

Berge

Buchanan

Golat

The foundation contacted Altoona a
couple of weeks ago to talk about the
potential to relocate the project there,
he said.
“We were honored they thought of
And on Monday morning, the Eau
us,” Golat said, adding that the City
Claire County Veterans Foundation
Council is supportive of paying tribute
announced that after about two years of to people who have served.
planning to build along Forest Street in
The trail would be in River Prairie’s
Eau Claire along a bank of the Chippewa northwest quadrant, which is home to
River, it will instead be going east to
restaurants, several other businesses,
Altoona’s River Prairie development.
a hotel, apartment buildings, a park, a
“We have found this move to be in the banquet center and an amphitheater
best interest of the project and those
that hosts summer concerts.
who we represent as we have been wel“It’s another cool thing they’d be able
comed without bias or agenda,” stated
to see at River Prairie,” Golat said.
the letter signed by the foundation’s
In plans previously approved by Eau
eight trustees.
Claire, the tribute will include monuThe move also is financially prudent,
ments marking every major war from
the group noted, as River Prairie already the Civil War to the present, a memorial
has infrastructure — paved trails,
for Old Abe — the war eagle that joined
outdoor lighting, parking and public re- local troops, a gathering plaza with
strooms — that the foundation would’ve pavers engraved with names of area
had to build in Eau Claire’s Forest Street veterans, a fountain recognizing those
Special Area.
who were prisoners of war or missing
“What’s nice is we already have a
in action, flags for each branch of the
beautiful trail along the (Eau Claire
military and a spot recognizing Gold
River) they can put their monuments
Star families.
along,” Altoona city Administrator MiOn Monday afternoon, Golat met with
chael Golat said.
foundation members at River Prairie

Pippenger

Schauf

to talk about potential spots for the
monuments along the existing trail and
areas where the gathering plaza could
be built.

Naming uproar
While the project had proceeded
smoothly through planning and design
in Eau Claire, it encountered opposition
in recent weeks when the group sought
to rename what is now known as the
Forest Street Special area as Veterans
Tribute Park.
Gardeners and members of the North
River Fronts Neighborhood Association
spoke out against the name applying
to the entire 16.8-acre area swath of
land, which includes the Forest Street
Community Gardens. Those pleas were
heard by the County Board, which opted
last month in an 18-8 vote to postpone
giving its support for the park name
change.
In that majority was county Supervisor Brandon Buchanan, who
emailed a statement Monday to area
media outlets that praised the veterans tribute, but criticized the project’s
organizers.
See TRIBUTEPage 2A

Milwaukee man caught after robbing Lake Hallie bank
By Chris Vetter
Leader-Telegram staff

LAKE HALLIE — A Milwaukee man who robbed a Lake
Hallie bank Monday morning
was apprehended a short time
later.
An armed robbery occurred
at 9:37 a.m. Monday at Citizens
Community Bank, 2727 Commercial Blvd, said Lake Hallie
Police Chief Cal Smokowicz in a
press release.
Detective Adam Myers
arrived at the scene in an unmarked police vehicle. Myers

Law enforcement officers identified the 42-year-old
suspect as a white man from Milwaukee,
but they haven’t released his name. He is
incarcerated in the Chippewa County Jail.
located a car that matched the
suspect’s vehicle, and he followed the car.
Once the car got on Highway
29, Myers attempted to pull over
the vehicle.
“The vehicle then increased
its speed and did not stop,”
Smokowicz wrote. “A pursuit
was initiated at 9:44 a.m. The
pursuit left Highway 29 and

continued upon county highways in the town of Lafayette.
The pursuit was joined by deputies of the Chippewa County
Sheriff’s Office and ended at
10:03 when the suspect’s vehicle
pulled over and the occupant
surrendered.”
Law enforcement officers
identified the 42-year-old
suspect, described as a white

man from Milwaukee, but they
haven’t released his name. He
is incarcerated in the Chippewa
County Jail.
The Lake Hallie Police
Department will continue an
investigation of the case with
the aid of the FBI and the Chippewa County Sheriff’s Office, he
wrote.
The Lake Hallie Police Department is handling the case,
Kowalczyk added. Lake Hallie
Chief Cal Smokowicz wasn’t
immediately available for comment.

